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Effective January 1, 2013

Each of us must do  
our part to prEvEnt  
or corrEct unfair play. 

My father started the company that would become Dick’s Sporting Goods, Inc.  
with $300 he borrowed from his grandmother to open his first shop in Binghamton, 
New York. Today, the company and its subsidiaries (collectively, the “Company”) employ 
nearly 30,000 individuals. The growth and success of our Company is due not just to our 
relentless pursuit of improvement, but also to our unswerving adherence to playing the 
game fairly. Our competitive spirit has always driven us to excel and grow in the sporting 
goods industry. However, we must never allow that competitive spirit or pressure to 
“make the numbers” to compromise our commitment to integrity.

As an Associate, Officer or Director of the Company, you play a critical role in our 
continued success and it is important for you and your team members to conduct 
business in both a legal and ethical fashion. Just as we expect any Team Sports 
Sales Associate to understand what equipment is approved for league play, we 
expect all of you, as well as our business partners, to understand what business 
conduct is acceptable and what falls outside the rules of the game.    

Our Code of Business Conduct and Ethics provides an outline to help you 
understand the rules of our business and of professional conduct. It provides 
guiding principles to show you how to act legally and ethically, examples to assist 
you in resolving potentially troublesome issues and contact information to help  
you seek advice or report concerns.  

Please read this Code carefully and thoroughly, as it was updated to reflect  
our growing and evolving business. You will be asked to complete training  
and formally acknowledge that you have read this Code, understand it and  
agree to abide by it.  

The principles of this Code apply to everyone at the Company, regardless of job 
function or seniority. Each of us must do our part to prevent or correct unfair  
play. I encourage you to discuss any questions or concerns you may have 
about this Code or any activity at our Company with your Team Leader or other 
representatives listed in this Code. If you prefer, you may address your report  
or question anonymously to our Ethics Hotline at 1-866-814-2749 or via the 
internet at https://www.compliance-helpline.com/DicksEthicsHotline.jsp.  
Our Company will treat reports of violations as confidentially as possible  
and no one who reports a suspected violation in good faith will be subject  
to retaliation for making such a report.

dear associates and colleagues

i pledge to follow this code and to conduct business in an honest  
and ethical manner every day, and i know you will do the same.
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 UnDERSTAnDinG     
 THE RULES OF  

 THE GAME

To honor that spirit, Dick’s Sporting Goods, Inc. and its subsidiaries (collectively, the 
“Company” or “Dick’s”) have adopted the following Core Values as setting the Rules of 
the Game for conducting our business and operations:

We are committed to building ethical, professional and meaningful 
relationships with our customers, Associates and vendor partners.

We generate solutions and decisions that are made in the best 
interest of our company through innovative thinking and debate.

We foster a collaborative work environment, encouraging open 
communication, teamwork and learning that inspire trust and 
respect for others.

We are disciplined in our business practices while creatively 
developing strategies intended to optimize shareholder value. 

We contribute to the welfare of our communities through 
proactively advocating active and healthy lifestyles and the 
advancement of youth sports.

1.1 OUR cORE VALUES  
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Dick’S SpORTinG GOODS, inc. EMBODiES THE cOMpETiTiVE 
SpiRiT OF THE TRUE ATHLETE, WHO SEEkS TO Win By BEinG 
DRiVEn, SkiLLED, cOMMiTTED AnD pASSiOnATE. 
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WE ARE EAcH RESpOnSiBLE FOR AcTinG WiTH inTEGRiTy 
AnD FOR pRESERVinG AnD pROTEcTinG THE REpUTATiOn 
AnD inTEGRiTy OF OUR cOLLEAGUES AnD OF THE cOMpAny.  
WE WAnT TO AVOiD EVEn THE AppEARAncE OF iMpROpRiETy 
AT ALL TiMES.

1.2 OUR SHARED RESpOnSiBiLiTiES 
Reading and adhering to this Code helps each of us to embody the Company’s 
Core Values in the work we do every day. We want to avoid even the appearance  
of impropriety at all times. 

Many problems are easily avoided by simply using good judgment and seeking 
guidance when questions arise. Each of us has an individual responsibility to 
raise awareness by asking questions, making appropriate disclosures and 
bringing potential problems to the attention of our leaders.  

If you become aware of a situation that may involve a violation of this Code or  
any applicable law or policy, you have a duty to your colleagues and the Company 
to report it. The ways in which to communicate these violations or suspected 
violations are addressed in detail in the Asking Questions and Reporting 
Violations section of this Code. 

Failure to comply with this Code or any other applicable law or policy can have 
severe consequences for both the Company and the people involved. Non-
compliance can damage the Company’s good name, your reputation and the 
reputation of your colleagues, and, in some cases, it can subject those involved  
to civil suits and/or criminal prosecution.

Dick’s will impose disciplinary action for violations of this Code or any applicable 
law or policy, up to and including termination of employment. We will also refer 
cases to government authorities if appropriate.  

If you find that you have violated this Code or any applicable law or policy, whether 
by mistake or on purpose, it is best to report it. If you voluntarily report your own 
error and cooperate in the investigation, Dick’s will take that into account when 
considering disciplinary action. An unintentional error made in good faith that is 
voluntarily and promptly reported may not be punishable, and your prompt report 
may help avoid more serious problems.

iF yOU BEcOME AWARE OF Any cOnDUcT THAT MAy ViOLATE 
THiS cODE OR Any AppLicABLE LAW OR pOLicy, yOU MUST 
REpORT iT iMMEDiATELy. 

If you are a manager of people (a “Team Leader”), you have additional responsibilities 
when it comes to following this Code and living our Core Values. You are expected  
to set an example. Where possible, you should look for opportunities to routinely 
communicate and discuss ethical conduct, difficult decisions or other challenging 
situations with your team members.

Create an open working environment that encourages team members to come 
to you with any questions or concerns. When a team member approaches you,  
make sure you respond promptly. If you are unsure of the answer to a question,  
refer the question to your Human Resources Manager, the Legal Department 
or anyone else mentioned in the reporting procedures discussed in the Asking 
Questions and Reporting Violations section of this Code. Promptly responding  
to team member concerns fosters trust and benefits everyone.

As a Team Leader, you must closely monitor what is happening with your team. 

Not reporting a violation or suspected violation by one of your team members, when 
you know about it or should have known, shows poor sportsmanship and will result 
in discipline, including termination of employment and recovery of damages  
in appropriate cases.

1.3  ADDiTiOnAL RESpOnSiBiLiTiES 
OF TEAM LEADERS
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 pLAyinG By  
 THE RULES OF      
 THiS cODE

This Code applies to all Associates, Officers and Directors of the Company.   
This Code is not a comprehensive document intended to address every ethical 
issue that we might face, nor is it a summary of all laws and policies that apply to 
our business. Rather, it is intended to promote ethical behavior, highlight certain 
laws and other policies that apply to our business and encourage our Associates, 
Officers and Directors to communicate candidly whenever there is any doubt 
about the best course of action in a particular situation. The policies set forth  
in this Code, together with good common sense and your own sense of right  
and wrong, are meant to guide your business decisions.

Associates, Officers and Directors of the Company who violate this Code, or who  
fail to report known or suspected violations of this Code, will be subject to 
appropriate disciplinary action. 

Where local country laws contain requirements that conflict with this Code, 
those requirements apply for associates working in those countries.

yOUR STRicT ADHEREncE TO THiS cODE, AnD TO OTHER 
AppLicABLE LAWS AnD pOLiciES, iS REqUiRED. 
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You should feel free to report any suspected violation of this Code or other  
law or policy without fear of your employment being adversely affected. 

Good faith does not mean you have to be right, but it does mean you are providing 
all of the information you have and that you believe it to be true.

The Company will not tolerate retaliation of any type against someone who reports 
a suspected violation or other concern in good faith. Any associate that engages in 
retaliation of any kind will be subject to discipline, up to and including termination. 
If you have any additional questions regarding the Company’s stance on retaliation, 
please review the Company’s Whistleblower Policy.

If you believe that you have been the subject of retaliation, contact your Human 
Resources team, the Legal Department or the Ethics Hotline. 

2.2 ZERO-TOLERAncE FOR RETALiATiOn

Dick’S STRicTLy pROHiBiTS AcTS OF RETALiATiOn AGAinST Any 
pERSOn FOR REpORTinG A pOSSiBLE ViOLATiOn in GOOD FAiTH.

If you are unsure what to do during the course of conducting your business 
activities, do not simply guess and move forward. Take the time to seek 
guidance.  Just because something is legal does not necessarily mean it is ethical 
or in the best interests of you or the Company. If something does not feel right,  
it probably isn’t. 

If you become aware of a possible violation of this Code or any applicable law  
or policy, you have a duty to report it.  

To ask questions about a situation or to report a suspected violation or other 
concern, you have the following options: 

 

 
 

The Ethics Hotline is staffed by an outside company and is available 24 hours  
a day, seven days a week. Reports to the Ethics Hotline and submissions via the 
Internet may be made anonymously, although maintaining anonymity may limit 
our ability to investigate.  

We will investigate and react to each instance efficiently, confidentially  
and effectively.

2.1 ASkinG qUESTiOnS  
AnD REpORTinG ViOLATiOnS

REMEMBER—WHEn in DOUBT, ASk BEFORE AcTinG.

Discuss the matter with your Team Leader 

Raise the matter with your departmental Senior Vice president 

contact the Senior Vice president, Human Resources 

contact the compliance Department

contact the Legal Department 

call the Ethics Hotline at 1-866-814-2749 

Submit a report to the Ethics Hotline via the internet at:  
https://www.compliance-helpline.com/DicksEthicsHotline.jsp

no. our commitment to Zero tolerance for retaliation 
means that you will not get in trouble for reporting 
something that you, in good faith, believe to be a 
violation of the code, law or company policy. if you 
believe it to be true in good faith, you are protected, 
even if what you believed to be true is not.

iF i REpORT A ViOLATiOn, 
WiLL i GET in TROUBLE iF 
My cOncERn TURnS OUT 
TO BE WROnG?

q A
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pLAyinG AS  
 pART OF A TEAM

3.1 FAiR TREATMEnT in EMpLOyMEnT
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Our Core Values show our dedication to treating each other, our customers, our 
vendors and our other business partners with integrity and respect at all times.  

Dick’s is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer and we are committed to 
giving equal employment and promotional opportunities to qualified individuals, 
regardless of race, color, creed, ancestry, age, sex, religion, national origin, 
disability, veteran status, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, 
genetic information and any other category protected under federal, state  
or local law.  Employment decisions will not be based on these characteristics.

We must all be committed to maintaining a work atmosphere that is free of 
all forms of inappropriate workplace behavior and unlawful discrimination 
or harassment. Harassment includes offensive behavior that interferes with 
another’s work environment or that would create an offensive, intimidating or 
hostile work environment. Conduct will be considered harassment regardless  
of whether it is done physically or verbally and whether it is done in person  
or by other means (such  as notes, emails or text messages). Potentially offensive  
behavior includes unwelcome sexual advances or remarks. It may also include 
slurs, off-color jokes or disparaging comments about subjects such as race, 
national origin or sexual orientation. We will treat harassment as we do any other 
form of misconduct and it will not be tolerated.  

The Company’s policies regarding Equal Employment Opportunity, Anti-Discrimination 
and Anti-Harassment are also contained in your Associate handbook.  

If you believe that you or someone else has experienced discrimination  
or harassment, you should report the situation to your Team Leader, your  
Human Resources team, the Ethics Hotline or any of the other outlets identified  
in this Code.

WE ALL SHARE A RESpOnSiBiLiTy TO EnSURE THAT OUR 
WORk EnViROnMEnT iS pOSiTiVE, pRODUcTiVE AnD 
cHARAcTERiZED By RESpEcT.  



We respect the privacy of all our Associates, Officers and Directors and expect you  
to show the same respect. We have physical, electronic and procedural safeguards 
in place to keep information secure. 

When you receive an employment or other reference inquiry about former 
Associates, Officers or Directors, forward the inquiry to your Human Resources 
team. Do not release or confirm any information regarding a former Associate, 
Officer or Director. The Human Resources team will confirm only the dates  
of employment, last position held and final salary. No further information will  
be provided unless additional disclosure is required by law. 

We also want you to be aware of what you personally can and cannot consider private 
while performing Company business. Any information, whether personal or business 
related, generated at the Company, on the Company’s systems or during the course 
of conducting Company business belongs to the Company. This information is subject 
to review by the Company, is not “private” and may be subject to discovery in the 
event of a lawsuit.  

This means if you create information using Company devices (e.g. laptop, desktop, 
Company paid cell phone/smartphone, iPad, etc.) or the record is created or saved 
on a Company server or system it does not belong to you  
and it can be used by the Company for any reason. 

yOU MUST HAnDLE pRiVATE inFORMATiOn REGARDinG OTHER 
ASSOciATES, OFFicERS OR DiREcTORS RESpOnSiBLy AnD in  
A MAnnER THAT WiLL pROTEcT THE cOnFiDEnTiALiTy OF  
THE inFORMATiOn. 

3.3 SAFE AnD HEALTHy pLAy

3.2 FAiR TiME AnD pAy

3.4 pRiVAcy

yOU, ULTiMATELy, SHARE in THE RESpOnSiBiLiTy FOR 
EnSURinG THAT yOU REcEiVE Any pAy AnD OTHER 
EnTiTLEMEnTS OWED TO yOU.

HEALTH AnD SAFETy ARE TOp pRiORiTiES in ALL OF OUR 
LOcATiOnS AnD AT ALL LEVELS OF OUR ORGAniZATiOn.

We understand that you work hard for the Company and we are committed to 
compensating you fairly for your dedication.  The Company will comply with all 
applicable federal, state, local and international laws and regulations related 
to Associate work time and compensation. This includes our commitment to 
follow the rules related to matters such as Associate breaks, off-the-clock 
work, overtime pay, minimum-wage requirements, employment of minors and 
maximum work week hour requirements.

You must make every effort to fully comply with all policies and procedures 
related to timekeeping, pay and wage and hour requirements. 

If you believe that you have not received pay or time owed to you, you must report 
the situation immediately through any of the outlets identified in this Code.  

Our Associates are our most valuable resource and our success is dependent 
upon protecting that resource. 

This means that we strive to achieve zero work-related injuries and illnesses.  
To prevent workplace injury and illness, we must:

no.  in asking you to work off the clock, 
your General sales manager violated our 
company policies related to fair pay and, 
potentially, state and federal wage and hour 
laws.  in complying with his request, you 
have also violated our policies related to 
fair pay and accurately reporting your time 
worked.  you should immediately report 
this situation to your human resources 
representative, the legal department or  
the Ethics hotline (by phone or the Internet).

i WORk pART-TiME AS A pLAyERS 
ASSiSTAnT FOR GOLF GALAxy.   
 
LAST WEEk, OUR STORE WAS 
REALLy OVERWHELMED WiTH 
pREpARinG FOR An UpcOMinG 
ViSiT By cOMpAny ExEcUTiVES.  
My GEnERAL SALES MAnAGER 
TOLD ME THAT pAyROLL WAS  
TiGHT FOR THE MOnTH, BUT HE 
REALLy nEEDED ME TO STAy On  
TO FiniSH cORREcTinG SiGnAGE in 
THE STORE.  HE ASkED iF i MinDED 
cLOckinG OUT AnD THEn STAyinG 
On TO FiniSH THE JOB.  i FELT SO 
BAD FOR HiM THAT i DiD.   
WAS THAT Ok?

q A

Follow all applicable health and safety laws and regulations.

comply with all company policies and safety procedures in our 
local facilities.

conduct ourselves in a safe manner.

Take all reasonable precautions when handling dangerous  
or unsafe equipment and materials.

You must immediately report any behavior or condition that jeopardizes  
the health and safety of our workplace. If you feel that you or someone  
else is in immediate danger, call the local authorities.
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We have an obligation to each other, our shareholders and our business partners  
to make all business decisions solely on the basis of our sound business judgment. 
A conflict of interest may occur if we have a bias or a personal interest that interferes  
with our ability to make an objective business decision in the best interest of  
the Company.

It is not possible to draw up an all-inclusive list of actions and relationships that 
might result in a conflict of interest or the appearance of a conflict of interest.  
The following guidelines should help indicate areas where conflicts of interest  
are most likely to occur.  

If you are engaged or wish to be engaged in activities that would create a conflict  
of interest or give the appearance of a conflict of interest, you should report those 
activities to the Legal Department. Many conflicts can be efficiently resolved to 
the best interests of the Associate and the Company.

4.1 AVOiDinG cOnFLicTS OF inTEREST

WE SHOULD AVOiD Any AcTiOnS OR RELATiOnSHipS THAT 
cREATE, OR EVEn AppEAR TO cREATE, A cOnFLicT OF inTEREST.  

pLAyinG  
HARD FOR OUR 
 SHAREHOLDERS

18 19
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You may also work with charitable, civic, religious or social organizations whose 
activities do not conflict or compete with the business interests of the Company 
as long as it does not interfere with your performance or require the disclosure  
of confidential Company information. 

In dealing with our customers, suppliers or competitors, we must not engage in 
activities that may make it difficult to perform our work objectively and effectively  
or make it appear that we cannot act with complete objectivity concerning the  
best interests of the Company. 

Conflicts of interest may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

Loaning money to, or borrowing money from, individuals or companies  
that do business with or compete with the company, except transactions  
with banks or other financial institutions in accordance with normal  
business practices. 

investing or engaging in any outside business activity that is competitive  
with the company’s business. 

Serving on a board of directors of any supplier or competitor of the  
company, unless such service has been disclosed to the company  
and approved by the Chief Executive Officer.

Taking advantage of personal opportunities that are discovered or made 
available through the use of company resources or information.

Using company property or information for personal gain.

Violating the policies discussed under the Gifts, Entertainment and Trips,  
and Vendor Samples, sections of this code.

You or your family may own stock in publicly traded companies that do business  
with the Company, provided that you do not own a sufficient number of shares 
of stock to exercise control over that company.

Subject to the foregoing, you may maintain concurrent employment outside  
of the Company as long as it does not interfere with your ability to perform you 
primary job with Dick’s, create scheduling conflicts or require the disclosure  
of confidential Company information.  

4.1.1 pERSOnAL inTERESTS

20 21

4.1.2 BUSinESS WiTH FAMiLy AnD FRiEnDS
The conflict of interest policies contained in this Code also apply to your immediate 
family (your spouse, parent, sibling, child or any other person, whether or not related 
by blood or marriage, living in the same household). 

If a member of your family proposes to engage or engages in any activity that 
would be a conflict for you (were you to engage in the same activity), you are 
required to report that activity to the Legal Department.  

January, 2013

iF A MEMBER OF yOUR iMMEDiATE FAMiLy iS EMpLOyED By A 
VEnDOR, SUppLiER OR cOMpETiTOR OF Dick’S, yOU MUST REpORT 
THiS TO THE LEGAL DEpARTMEnT.  



4.1.3 GiFTS, EnTERTAinMEnT AnD TRipS

REMEMBER, By pROViDinG OR AccEpTinG GiFTS, 
EnTERTAinMEnT OR TRAVEL, WE MAy MAkE iT DiFFicULT  
TO MAkE SOUnD, OBJEcTiVE BUSinESS DEciSiOnS.

THE GiFTS AnD EnTERTAinMEnT AUTHORiZATiOn FORM iS 
AVAiLABLE On THE cOMpAny’S inTRAnET OR By cOnTAcTinG 
THE LEGAL DEpARTMEnT.S.

From time to time, if it relates to your job function, it may be appropriate for you to 
field test an item. Before you take an item for field-testing, you must obtain written 
approval from your departmental Vice President using the Company approved 
Vendor Field Test Authorization Form. The time period for field-testing will be limited 
and all merchandise must be returned.

Keeping vendor samples for personal use without returning them to the Company 
is unacceptable for a number of reasons. Most importantly, it is a form of theft and 
a violation of this Code. It also makes those samples unavailable to your colleagues, 
should they be needed to perform business related activities, and detracts from the 
pool of samples the Company regularly uses for Company sponsored charity functions. 
Associates found to be keeping vendor samples for personal use will be subject to 
disciplinary action.

4.1.4 VEnDOR SAMpLES
ALL VEnDOR SAMpLES, incLUDinG nO-cOST SAMpLES, 
ARE THE cOMpAny’S pROpERTy, UnLESS THE VEnDOR HAS 
SpEciFicALLy inDicATED THAT THE SAMpLE iS FOR pREViEW 
pURpOSES OnLy AnD iS TO BE RETURnED TO THE VEnDOR.

The Company recognizes, based on the nature of the sporting goods business, that 
vendors or other business partners may occasionally extend invitations to attend 
special events such as the Super Bowl or the Olympics to our Associates. If you 
receive such an invitation and wish to accept it, you must provide a written request 
describing the event or activity and its business purpose, along with the written 
approval of your departmental Senior Vice President to the Chief Executive Officer, 
President, General Counsel or Chief Risk & Compliance Officer, who will review the 
request and provide approval to attend if the event reasonably compliments our 
business relationship.  Approval must be obtained before attending or participating  
in the event.  

Business customs may require the exchange of gifts in some foreign countries.  
In such circumstances, the Company will provide the gift, and any gift received in 
return (of more than nominal value) will become the Company’s property. Contact  
the Legal Department if you are confronted with any such business situation.

Dick’s prides itself on conducting its business honestly and transparently.  
While exchanging gifts and entertainment can foster good working relationships 
with our vendors, suppliers and business partners, we must exercise caution  
when engaging in such activity.

Or we may make it appear that we show favoritism toward certain vendors, partners, 
Associates or other business partners. We must bear these principles in mind 
when accepting or offering gifts or entertainment.  

In general, we may only offer or accept gifts or entertainment that are:

With respect to gifts or entertainment (other than meals) of significant value  
($100.00 or more), you should complete a Gifts and Entertainment Authorization Form 
and obtain approval from your departmental Senior Vice President before you give 
or accept them. For Senior Vice Presidents and other senior executives, advance 
approval should be obtained from the Chief Executive Officer, President, General 
Counsel or Chief Risk and Compliance Officer. 

Failure to obtain advance approval or report giving or accepting any such gifts  
or entertainment may result in severe disciplinary action. 

Less than U.S. $100.00 in value

Tasteful and professionally appropriate

Unsolicited

infrequent

Lawful

no “strings” attached
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We must all do our part to ensure that the Company’s financial statements are 
accurate and complete. Our shareholders, among others, rely on us to do so. 
Remember that the records you create as part of your daily responsibilities have  
an impact on the financial information that the Company as a whole may disclose.

At all times, we must act according to our internal control structure.  

All transactions affecting the Company, directly or indirectly, must be recorded 
properly, accurately and timely, and be documented in the Company’s books and 
records in accordance with the Company’s policies and procedures, U.S. Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles and the rules and regulations of the Federal and 
States’ securities laws. Misrepresentations of any nature may lead to severe civil  
or criminal liability for you and the Company. Misrepresentations may take the 
form of omissions and inaccuracies, as well as organizing information in a way  
that is intended to mislead or misinform the recipient.

We may never establish unrecorded funds or assets for any purposes. We must 
never authorize or condone the use of any “off book” accounting, unrecorded bank 
accounts, “slush funds,” or any other device that could be utilized to distort records 
or reports of the Company’s true operating results and financial condition. 

If you observe or suspect any such activity, you must report it immediately  
to the Chief Executive Officer, General Counsel, Chief Risk and Compliance 
Officer, Chief Financial Officer or via the Ethics Hotline. 

4.2 MAinTAininG FinAnciAL inTEGRiTy

4.4 AVOiDinG inSiDER TRADinG
WE MUST, THEREFORE, EnSURE THAT ALL OF THE REcORDS 
WE cREATE AnD SUBMiT, incLUDinG TiME cARDS, ExpEnSE 
REpORTS, inVEnTORy REpORTS AnD SALES DATA, ARE 
TRUE, FAiR AnD AccURATE. 

ASSOciATES, OFFicERS AnD DiREcTORS MAy nOT TRADE 
in Dick’S SEcURiTiES, OR REcOMMEnD THE pURcHASE 
OR SALE OF Dick’S SEcURiTiES, iF THEy ARE AWARE OF 
MATERiAL nOnpUBLic inFORMATiOn ABOUT THE cOMpAny. 

With few exceptions, it is illegal for Associates, Officers and Directors to trade  
in the Company’s securities (e.g. stock), either personally or on behalf of others,  
on the basis of material nonpublic information. Furthermore, with few exceptions,  
it is also illegal for Associates to communicate material nonpublic information about  
the Company to persons outside of the Company who may trade on that information. 
These activities are commonly referred to as “Insider Trading.” If you violate laws 
governing Insider Trading, you may face substantial penalties, including civil fines, 
criminal fines and imprisonment. 

Information about Dick’s is considered “nonpublic” if it has not been effectively 
disclosed to the public. Information is considered “material” if it is information  
that a reasonable investor would consider important in deciding whether to buy,  
sell or hold Dick’s securities. 

Associates, Officers and Directors also may not disclose material nonpublic 
information to others, including friends and family, business associates, investors 
and vendors, unless such disclosure is made in accordance with the Company’s 
policies. Simply expressing your opinion or recommendation to buy or trade the 
Company’s securities, if based on material nonpublic information, would violate 
Company policy and could violate the federal securities laws. 

Furthermore, Associates, Directors and Officers may not trade in the securities of 
companies with which Dick’s does business if they are aware of material nonpublic 
information about such company that the Associate, Director or Officer obtained 
in connection with his responsibilities for Dick’s or in companies in which Dick’s 
has invested. For example, this would apply to material nonpublic information you 
learn about Dick’s vendors, such as Nike, Under Armor, The North Face or our 
other vendors or in any company in which Dick’s has invested. 

all associates are subject to the general restrictions of the insider trading policy.  
furthermore, the policy also applies to trades by an employee’s family members, 
or other household members, and entities controlled by the employee.

HOW DO i knOW WHAT pART OF THE inSiDER TRADinG pOLicy AppLiES TO ME?q
A

an associate within the company obtains information related to the company’s 
upcoming acquisition of a sporting goods retailer. the associate purchases the 
stock of the company being acquired prior to the public announcement of the 
acquisition. the associate obtains a monetary gain from the transaction.

WHAT ARE SOME ExAMpLES OF inSiDER TRADinG?q
A
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4.4  AVOiDinG inSiDER TRADinG (continued)

The Company maintains a Policy on Insider Training and takes a proactive 
stance on compliance with all applicable laws and regulatory guidance. In order 
to assist Associates, Directors and Officers from inadvertently engaging in 
transactions while in possession of material nonpublic information, the Policy 
on Insider Trading restricts identified Associates and all Directors and Officers 
from transactions in the Company’s securities during the period beginning 
fifteen days before the end of each fiscal quarter and ending one full trading day 
after the Company’s earnings release. This period is referred to as a “Blackout 
Period.”  All Associates located in the Store Support Center and some Associates 
in the field are subject to Blackout Periods. Furthermore, certain Associates, 
and all Directors and Officers, are prohibited from transactions in the Company’s 
securities unless they receive approval from the Company’s Chief Executive 
Officer, Chief Financial Officer or General Counsel.  The requirement for approval  
is referred to as “Pre-Clearance.”  

You are encouraged to refer to the full text of the Policy on Insider Trading to 
determine if you are subject to Blackout Periods or Pre-Clearance. The full text  
of the Policy on Insider Trading is available on the Intranet. You may also contact 
the Legal Department to obtain the full text of the Policy on Insider Trading.

Confidential information is an important asset of the Company and must be 
protected for the benefit of the Company and all Associates. Some examples of 
confidential information include the following: projected sales and/or earnings, 
detailed sales and margin figures whether by product or by store; new product 
or marketing plans; real estate and construction plans; information about 
potential acquisitions, divestitures or investments; and personnel information. 

At times you may need to exchange information with a vendor or other party  
who proposes to provide services or in some other way to do business with  
the Company. Before you provide any confidential or proprietary information  
to that party, you must obtain a Non-Disclosure Agreement from that party  
to keep the information confidential. You should contact the Legal Department  
for assistance in obtaining or preparing a Non-Disclosure Agreement. 

We must all work to ensure the safety of our confidential information. You should 
maintain all confidential information in a secure and confidential manner by 
limiting access to locations where such documents are stored or used and 
marking documents as “Confidential.” You should maintain all confidential 
documents in accordance with the Company’s formal Records and Information 
Management Policy. You should not allow unauthorized individuals to have 
access to or to use the Company’s facilities, offices or equipment. Be mindful  
of the Company’s Policy on Associate Use of Social Networking when posting 
any work-related content online. For more information regarding the protection 
of confidential information, please refer to the Information Classification 
Guidelines posted on the Intranet. You can also request a copy of the Guidelines 
from the Compliance Department.  

You are charged with the duty to keep Company information private even after 
your employment with the Company ends. You must commit to preserving this 
information, to protect the Company, your colleagues and business partners. 

4.5.1 cOnFiDEnTiAL inFORMATiOn  
AnD TRADE SEcRETS

yOU MUST MAinTAin THE cOnFiDEnTiALiTy OF 
inFORMATiOn EnTRUSTED TO yOU By THE cOMpAny 
OR OUR cUSTOMERS AnD VEnDORS, ExcEpT WHEn 
DiScLOSURE iS AUTHORiZED OR LEGALLy MAnDATED. 

4.5 pROTEcTinG pROpERTy AnD inFORMATiOn
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Our Company assets, including our stores, inventory, facilities, equipment, 
materials, technology, information and cash have been acquired through the 
hard work of our Associates and through significant investment and expense.  
Therefore, we must ensure that Company property is only used for proper 
business or management-approved purposes. 

Associates who engage in theft, fraud, embezzlement or misappropriation of 
Company assets will be subject to disciplinary action, including termination.  

Company assets include more than just inventory and equipment. Some of our 
most valuable assets include Intellectual Property. Intellectual Property refers 
to intangible assets that are protected by law. Intellectual Property may include 
our logo, brand, trademarks, patents, copyrights, software, know-how and other 
intangible property.  

The Company respects the valid Intellectual Property rights of others.  
In addition we protect all of our Intellectual Property rights – even those that  
are not patentable or protected by copyright or trademark laws – to the fullest 
extent permitted by law. 

You agree to help the Company document its ownership of this Intellectual 
Property, assign to the Company all right, title and interest in the Intellectual 
Property and perform all acts and execute all necessary and appropriate 
documents to enable the Company to obtain all right, title and interest in  
and to the Intellectual Property.

4.5.2 pHySicAL pROpERTy

4.5.3 inTELLEcTUAL pROpERTy

Any inVEnTiOnS, iDEAS OR ORiGinAL WORkS OF AUTHORSHip 
yOU cREATE On cOMpAny TiME AnD ExpEnSE OR WiTHin THE 
ScOpE OF yOUR BUSinESS DUTiES BELOnG TO THE cOMpAny. 

WE HAVE A RESpOnSiBiLiTy TO pROTEcT ALL cOMpAny 
ASSETS AGAinST THEFT, DAMAGE OR MiSUSE.

Maybe. Store openings are considered confidential 
information if the opening has not been announced 
publicly by designated company spokespeople.  
if the potential new store opening was not  
public information, by tweeting this, you have 
violated internal policy and possibly other laws 
and regulations.

i JUST FOUnD OUT THAT THE 
cOMpAny iS GOinG TO OpEn A nEW 
STORE in FLORiDA.  i TWEETED 
ABOUT THE pOTEnTiAL nEW STORE 
OpEninG.  DiD i ViOLATE THE SOciAL 
nETWORkinG pOLicy?

q A
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No one should take unfair advantage of anyone through manipulation, concealment, 
abuse of confidential or privileged information, falsification, misrepresentation of 
material facts or any other unfair dealing or practice. 

EAcH OF US MUST ALWAyS DEAL FAiRLy AnD HOnESTLy WiTH OUR 
cUSTOMERS, SUppLiERS, VEnDORS, cOMpETiTORS AnD cOLLEAGUES. 

5.1 FAiR DEALinG 

5.2 cOMpETiTORS, AnTiTRUST, MOnOpOLiES 
AnD EcOnOMic cOnDiTiOn

 pLAyinG FAiRLy  
 WiTH OUR  

 cUSTOMERS AnD 
 BUSinESS pARTnERS

5
The antitrust laws, also sometimes called fair trade, anti-monopoly, price fixing 
or competition laws, protect free enterprise systems and encourage vigorous, 
but fair, competition. Many situations create the potential for unlawful anti-
competitive conduct and should be avoided. The laws protect Dick’s and your 
individual ability to succeed based upon our own hard work and acumen. 

In addition, you may not make any agreements with a competitor regarding price, 
terms, conditions of sale, other competitors or vendors. Please remember that 
often our vendors are also our competitors.  

When communicating with vendors, you may not make any agreements on the 
retail price, promotions or marketing of a product.  While vendors may suggest 
retail pricing, the actual price on our products is our sole decision. Under 
certain circumstances it is permissible to discuss promotional support from  
a vendor. Before doing so the Legal Department should be consulted. 

Many foreign countries have their own antitrust laws. Penalties for antitrust 
violations are severe, including fines and imprisonment.  If you are in doubt as to 
the application of any antitrust laws in the United States or in any other country, 
you should immediately call the Legal Department.

WHEn cOMMUnicATinG WiTH cOMpETiTORS, yOU MAy  
nOT DiScUSS Any cOMpAny pRicinG, pROMOTiOnS, cOSTS, 
STRATEGic OR STORE pLAnS OR OTHER cOMpETiTiVE MARkETinG 
inFORMATiOn, incLUDinG RELATiOnSHipS WiTH OUR VEnDORS.
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5.2 cOMpETiTORS, AnTiTRUST, MOnOpOLiES  
AnD EcOnOMic cOnDiTiOn (continued)

Compliance with the antitrust laws is a very serious matter and is expected  
of every Associate, Officer and Director. Any violation of these laws and policies 
may subject you and the Company to severe criminal and civil penalties,  
and may also result in termination of your employment at the Company.

Customers entrust us daily with their personal information so that we can serve 
them better.  In our quest to serve all athletes and outdoor enthusiasts, it is our 
duty to protect their personal information while the data are in our care. 

Our customers’ personal information includes name, mailing address, zip codes,  
e-mail address, phone number, credit card number, driver’s license number and 
social security number. 

We are all responsible for knowing what personal information is, how to protect  
it and appropriate methods for handling, storing and destroying this data.  
We must understand and comply with the Company’s various privacy policies, 
(available on www.dickssportinggoods.com and through the Compliance 
Department) to ensure we respect our customers’ privacy.

All contracting and purchasing decisions must be based on quality, service 
and price. When deciding among competing vendors, weigh all of the facts 
impartially. Your decision must never reflect personal interests or biases. 

We expect our vendors to be people of integrity who supply excellent quality 
goods and services, in a timely manner, and at competitive prices. 

We will respect and safeguard the proprietary information and trade secrets  
of our vendors.

As part of our internal control structure, we have adopted a set of guidelines for the 
levels of approval authority needed to purchase non-merchandise products and 
services, as well as the levels of approval authority for entering into any contracts 
or commitments on the Company’s behalf. You are responsible for familiarizing 
yourself and your team with the Non-Merchandise Goods and Services Policy 
and for complying with it. You may not enter into any agreement, contract, 
commitment or similar arrangement that exceeds the authority outlined 
in the Non-Merchandise Goods and Services Policy. 

The full text of the Non-Merchandise Goods and Services Policy is available on 
the Company Intranet. You can also request a copy of the policy from the Expense 
Payables Department or the Legal Department.

RESpEcTinG AnD pROTEcTinG cUSTOMER pRiVAcy iS 
ESSEnTiAL TO OUR BUiLDinG TRUST, OUR BUSinESS STRATEGy 
AnD cOMpLyinG WiTH FEDERAL AnD STATE LAW.

yOU MUST ALWAyS EMpLOy THE HiGHEST ETHicAL BUSinESS 
pRAcTicES in SOURcE SELEcTiOn, nEGOTiATiOn AnD 
ADMiniSTRATiOn OF ALL pURcHASinG AcTiViTiES. 

5.3 VEnDOR RELATiOnS 

5.5 pROTEcTinG cUSTOMER  
pERSOnAL inFORMATiOn

5.4 EnTERinG inTO cOnTRAcTS AnD 
OTHER cOMMiTMEnTS 

no. the access that you have to 
view customer scorecard data is 
for business purposes only. if your 
neighbor requires assistance with 
his scorecard, he or she should call 
customer service.

i HAVE AccESS TO THE cUSTOMER inFORMATiOn 
DATABASE. i MEnTiOnED TO My nEiGHBOR THAT  
i TypicALLy WORk WiTH ScOREcARD DATA WHiLE  
AT WORk. My nEiGHBOR ASkED ME iF i cOULD LOOk 
Up HiS ScOREcARD pURcHASE HiSTORy FOR HiM.  
cAn i HELp HiM OUT?

q A
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The Company is committed to providing fair disclosure of material information 
about the Company and complying with the legal and regulatory requirements 
related to the disclosure of material Company information. It is the Company’s 
policy to maintain an active and open public dialogue with its securityholders  
and potential investors. The Company has developed a Disclosure Policy 
to ensure that disclosure of material information is made on a broadly 
disseminated basis and in compliance with the federal securities laws  
and the rules of the New York Stock Exchange. 

As a national business leader, we must operate as a responsible corporate  
citizen, complying with the different laws and regulations applicable in the 
jurisdictions where we work and live. We cannot tolerate any illegal activities,  
from our employees, customers or vendors, for any reason. 

in GEnERAL, OnLy THE cOMpAny’S SpOkESpERSOnS ARE 
AUTHORiZED TO SpEAk WiTH THE inVESTMEnT cOMMUniTy 
(SEcURiTyHOLDERS, BROkERS/DEALERS, AnALySTS AnD 
OTHER MARkET pROFESSiOnALS) AnD THE MEDiA. 

  pLAyinG   
 pASSiOnATELy FOR  
 OUR cOMMUniTy

6.1 cOMpLyinG WiTH THE LAW

6.2 cOMMUnicATinG WiTH THE pUBLic 

6
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Dick’s encourages us to support our communities by participating and upporting 
political activities that interest us. Because this participation should reflect our own 
personal viewpoints and interests, it must be on our own time and at our own expense. 

6.3 EnGAGinG in pOLiTicAL AcTiViTiES 

the company follows selected social media sites to identify and address customer 
service issues. if you notice a customer issue through one of your social networking 
sites, you can contact customer service to alert them if you wish.

i WAS ScROLLinG THROUGH My TWEETS AnD nOTicED THAT OnE OF THE 
pEOpLE i FOLLOW TWEETED ABOUT A nEGATiVE ExpERiEncE AT OnE OF OUR 
STORES. i WAnT TO HELp, WHAT SHOULD i DO?

q
A
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6.2 cOMMUnicATinG WiTH THE pUBLic (continued)

Other than the Company’s spokespersons, no Associate, Director or Officer 
should discuss material nonpublic information outside of the Company. Of course, 
Associates, Directors and Officers may communicate with vendors, consultants, 
suppliers, and other similar business contacts if the communication is in the 
ordinary course of business and is consistent with the Associate’s, Director’s  
or Officer’s responsibilities for the Company. If you believe you may need  
to disclose nonpublic information that is material or that is particularly sensitive,  
you should contact the Legal Department so they can determine if a 
confidentiality agreement is appropriate in the context.

The Company’s primary spokespersons are the Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer, President and Chief Operating Officer, EVP- Finance, Administration 
and Chief Financial Officer, SVP- Chief Marketing Officer and Director- Investor 
Relations.  All requests for information from securities analysts, stockholders, 
media or the general public should be referred to one of those individuals. 
Without the express approval of the Chief Executive Officer or one of the other 
spokespersons named above, you are not authorized to speak on behalf of the 
Company or to respond to specific inquiries from the investment community  
or the media.  

The full text of the Disclosure Policy is available on the Intranet. You may also 
contact the Legal Department to obtain the full text of the Disclosure Policy.

the Company at significant legal risk and cause devastating reputational damage. 
The Company maintains a detailed Anti-Corruption Policy, which is available  
on the Company’s Intranet or from the Compliance Department.   

Bribery, dishonesty and fraud can take many forms and violate the anti-
corruption laws of the United States and other countries. These activities include 
bribing other companies’ officials, theft of Company assets, forgery or alteration  
of Company documents, embezzlement, “kickbacks,” or other fraudulent conduct. 
All of these, or similar activities that might harm the Company or its reputation, 
are strictly prohibited. 

We fully support any Associate, Officer, Director or agent who declines an 
opportunity or advantage in a business transaction, if engaging or participating  
in the transaction would place the Company at legal, reputational or other risk.  
If you are in any doubt as to whether a transaction is proper, you must seek 
guidance from the Legal Department or the Compliance Department.

If you are approached or solicited by anyone to receive or make a bribe or kickback 
or to engage in any improper business practices or you are aware that another 
Associate, Officer, Director or agent of the Company has been so approached, 
you must immediately disclose this information to the Company’s Chief Risk and 
Compliance Officer or the Dick’s Sporting Goods Ethics Hotline at 1-866-814-2749  
or via the web at www.compliance-helpline.com/DicksEthicsHotline.jsp.

The Company strictly prohibits giving or receiving kickbacks, bribes or payoffs  
of any amount to influence a decision affecting the Company’s business or 
for the personal gain of an Associate, Officer, Director or agent acting on the 
Company’s behalf. Participating in these types of transactions can put you and

6.4 AVOiDinG BRiBERy AnD cORRUpTiOn

There is a very serious, US law prohibiting specific types of bribery of which 
we must all be aware, the FCPA.  The FCPA makes it unlawful to bribe foreign 
government officials to obtain or retain business.  The consequences of an FCPA 
violation are severe and can include criminal penalties, multi-million dollar fines  
for the Company and prison time for Associates, Officers and Directors involved  
in the offense. 

The FCPA prohibits paying, offering, promising to pay (or authorizing to offer or pay) 
money or anything of value to a foreign government official to advance or retain 
business.  This prohibition applies not only to Associates, Officers and Directors 
of the Company, but also to vendors and representatives that do business on the 
Company’s behalf or on behalf of companies in which Dick’s has an involvement.

If your duties involve business relationships with foreign vendors or other 
contacts, it is your responsibility to familiarize yourself with the Company’s  
Anti-Corruption Policy and complete the required on-line training and any  
other required acknowledgements or certifications.

If you have any concerns or questions about a potential business deal with  
a government official you must contact the Legal Department or Compliance 
Department immediately. You may also view the Anti-Corruption Policy 
by obtaining a copy on the Intranet or by requesting a copy from the Legal 
Department or Compliance Department.

6.4.1 THE FOREiGn cORRUpT 
pRAcTicES AcT (FcpA) 

Any ASSOciATE pAyinG BRiBES, EnGAGinG in FRAUD, AccEpTinG 
OR cOnDOninG A BRiBE, kickBAck OR OTHER UnLAWFUL pAyMEnT 
OR ATTEMpTinG TO iniTiATE SUcH AcTiViTiES MAy BE TERMinATED 
AnD SUBJEcT TO pOSSiBLE cRiMinAL pROSEcUTiOn.
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7.1  WAiVERS 

7.2  AMEnDMEnTS AnD 
OTHER MODiFicATiOnS

7.3  AcknOWLEDGMEnT

7.4  FURTHER cLARiFicATiOn 

In extremely limited circumstances, Dick’s may find it appropriate to waive a 
provision of this Code. All waivers require the pre-approval of the General Counsel. 
In the case of executive officers and directors, only the Board of Directors or a Board 
Committee may issue waivers. If any waiver is given, Dick’s will promptly disclose 
the waiver to shareholders as required by law or stock exchange regulation.

An Acknowledgement of Receipt and Compliance with this Code of Business 
Conduct and Ethics will be provided periodically to all appropriate Directors, 
Officers, Associates and agents who will be required to certify and affirm  
their understanding of, and continued compliance with, this Code and other 
Company policies. 

You should direct any questions you may have regarding these policies  
to one of the following individuals/departments: Your Team Leader,  Legal 
Department (Legal.Department@dcsg.com), Senior Vice President of Human 
Resources, Compliance Department (Compliance@dcsg.com)

The Company continually reviews its policies and reserves the right to modify, 
supplement, amend or delete any provisions in this Code or any other Company 
policy. Changes to this Code or other policy will be communicated to you within  
an appropriate period of time. 

Any amendments or other modifications to this Code (except technical, 
administrative or other non-substantive updates) shall be promptly disclosed  
to shareholders in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.

MiScELLAnEOUS
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